
Our Prices are in € (Euro) per person and day, in the suites per day for 4 persons, (on basis of a booking 
of at least 4 days, extra charge is required for shorter stays), bed and breakfast, including a rich breakfast 
buffet with ham and eggs, cheese, sausages, fruits, fruitjuices, müsli, cake, cereals, yoghurt and more. Our 
new sauna with finnish-, soft-, steam- and infrared sauna, fresh-air-room and large “whispering area”.

Also our fitness room with treadmill and ergo bike, free internet room and access in the rooms, WIFI, 
afternoon tea with cake and luggage transport into the hotel, first and last cablecar run for booking over 4 
days, VAT and all other taxes not included visitor tax: € 2,40 per person/day (14 years upwards). Pets are 
to announce in advance. (€22/day, food not incl.)

In case of earlier departure or later arrival we have to charge normal rate, we kindly ask for your 
understanding. All our old price lists have expired. We are not liable for any printing errors. 

CHECK OUT: 11:00 h     CHECK IN: 15:00h

LATE CHECK OUT:  DEPENDING ON OUR POSSIBILITIES

Prices 2018/2019

Suite: 2 sleeping rooms, livingcorner, 
bath, WC separately, balcony, 
up to 5 pers. aprox. 40-47m²

Comfort double plus: (Juniorsuite) living-
corner,bath, WC separately, partly balcony, 
1 or 2 extrabeds possible, 33m²

Comfort double: (Juniorsuite) livingcorner, 
bath or shower, WC separately, 1 or 2 extra 
beds possible, 30m²

Standard double plus: with shower, 
WC, balcony south-west, 1 extra bed 
possible

Standard double: shower/bath, WC, 
partly balcony south-east, 1 extrabed 
possible, aprox. 18 - 25 m² (attic)

Single room: shower and WC, 1 extrabed 
possible

 High Season Low SeasonSeason Ski - Fit Ski - Fit “Ilga special”

29.12 to 5.1.19
 
 day/breakfast day/breakfast

  22. to 29.12.18
  2.2 to 16.3.19

  5.1. to 2.2.19
 16.3 to 23.4.19
 day/breakfast

  6.12 to 22.12.18
       7 nights +

    6 days skipass
7 days halfboard+

         16.3 to 23.4.19
            7 nights +
      7 days halfboard+
 6 days skipass (Arrang.)

 3 or 4 pers.
685.- to 710.-

 3 or 4 pers.
515.- to 560.-

3 or 4 pers.
      445.-

2 adults+2 ch.
     4.597.-

2 adults + 2 children
5.087.- to 5.402.-

212.-

198.-

174.-

156.-

204.-

186.-

147.-

133.-

180.-

130.-

125.-

105.-

100.-

130.-

1.402.-

1.367.-

1.227.-

1.192.-

1.402.-

1.794.-

1.710.-

1.521.-

1.423.-

1.752.-

174.-

220.-

208.-

186.-

214.-

164.-

 3 or 4 pers.
655.- to 680.-

6.12 to 22.12.18
  
day/breakfast


